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VOLUMEXXVI

Post Grad Student Teaches Music
In Rural Benton County School

Curriculum Changes Continued

,

I

f

SomcthLng new in .rural cadets
was brought to the attention of the
student body by this picture from
the St. Cloud Da.ily Times.
Kermit Otteson, a post-graduate
s tudent, has been doing student
teaching in muslc in a rural school
in Benion county This is the first
lime t!,at a mus ic stude.nt ha,s done

rural teaching.
Miss Lorene Marvel, Kermit's supervisor, stressed that trainin'g is a
p.rerequisite for this cour;se:
"Slnce I get out to observe only
about once a week, the cadet must
be reliable. And Mr.Otteson is a
g raduate. He's doing very nice
work."

H oward Davis Calls-F-or
5Plrl•tUa I Regen LJjrat •10n
■

"Man cannot live by bread alone,"
concluded Howard Davis, "man with
convictions," in a well crystallized
delineation · of modern sociaJ and
economic trends of the Jast quai'ler
century. in his lecture at Monday's
convocation.
Mr. Davis contrasted t!1e standard
of Jiving, a mate.riaUstic concept of
human achievement, with his '·Standard of Life," in which spiritual
values would be the underlying principle of social stability.
Values Changed
He asserted that there · is more
wrong with t!1e world than a cold
war. With the transition from the
old Empire System, old va lue,s disappear as civilization progresses socially. The old moral concepts were
better saved, he said.
"We never solved our economic

Annual 'BandquetJ ..
To Be Held Feb. 11
What's everyone blowing the;1·
horns about? Why t he rumual
"Bandquet" of coutse.
This important event is to be held
at the Masonic Temple on Friday,
February 11 Besides a wonderful
dinner, whjch will cost you only
$1.50, Mr. Gerald Prescott, director
of the University of Minnesota Band
will be a11 informal guest speaker.
Mr. Prescott will also show some
moving pictures of the University's
Marching Band.
This "Bandquet" is especially for
you, alumni, so see Mr. Glasgow for
a·eservations immediately Al'l.o any
students who were in the band fall
quarter, but who are unable to play
in the band this winter, should see
Mr. Glasgow for theil' reservations.

~
.
problems that began in 1929,,, Davis
slated. "Hitler solved them for us."
Our democratic way of life may
not have been the ,sole contributing
factor to our unparalleled economic
success,'ne pointed · ut..". Our fore-

~'.:t

t~:~e~!nie~U ~~t~h:s::~a0
not to be discounted.

awf~~~

Russia, Analyzed
,
The Russians, though far behind
us, have come up from a system
they consider far inferior to what
they now have. They seem to believe that no system could possibly
eompare with it
·
Davis asserted · t!hat both peoples,
feel then that nothing decent could
come out of t.he other's way, so
wide is the difference of their convictions . . But he believes World
War III is n:ot inevitable. Only the
consequences of our actions may
make it so.
Ivrr. Davis ,said that scientists
know that we can't win another
war. He said we can't win- a war
against Russia's vast spaces where
both apoleon and Hitler failed.
Summing up his eval uation of the
two great powers for their fitness
for world leader.ship, he said the
Sov;et's materialistic interpretation
of life must bar them from the
helm.
"The United States is great in
area, industry, " 'ea!)Ons, influence
and many Utings," sald l\Ir. Davis.
''But we receded in moral leadership
fron1 Hiroshin1a."

"Can we furnish what the Soviet
fails to show?" Mr. Davis leaves
this as an open question Quoti:1g
J. Edgar Hoover on the u'pswing of
the crime curve in tl1is country, he
pleads for a spiritual regeneration.

•• 13ULL~Tl~ I130X ••
Married veteran students desirmg
special 'ba:,ketball admission tickets
for their wives may secure them
from the cashier al the bu iness office in Stewart hall T!1e cost of the
ticl,et is $1.50. The ticket provides
admission to the four home games
remaining on the schedule.

•••

Habla Ud. espanol? It is not neces.sary to know how to speak Span•
ish to get in on the organization of
a Spanish club on campus. Anyone
who has had any Spanish or who is
just interested in our Latin American neighbors is urged to contact
Jean Forsqerg.
The Spanish cla.~ses have lots of
enthusiasm and ideas, but need
twenty charter members. An inves.
tigation of a world of music, travel,
romance, history, and sc:ence wo11ders, a world just south of our borders, awaits your interest
So t'
our tirst club m eting

when we'll be seeing you, "Basta
lucgo".
Here i the schedule of Yo-Hi activities for the rest of the school
year:
Fe'b. 14. 7:00-Interest Groups
201, 203, 207 and 219.
Feb. 16, 7 :00- Meeting of group
chairmen and secretaries at Mr,s..
Barnharts
Feb. 28, 7:00-General meeting.
Program. Movie on • mahogany by
fine arts groups.
J\farcl1 5-Tentative date fur rum.
mage sale.
March 14, 7:00-8:00-Group meeting.
March
28.
7:00-9:00-General
meeting Program-Square dancing
by Crafts Group.
.
April 11-Group meetings.
April 28, 7 00- General meeting.
Program, electiim of officers.
May- Watcl1 for dates of Spring
banquet and breakfast hike.

Kermit teaches grades 1 through
6 (in two groups), one hour a day,
a nd he arranges the work in projects. (The animated a nimal drawings on the blackboard in the picture were part of one of the units.)
· "The pictures also will be used on
the bulle tin 'board in Miss Marvel's
i·oom," said Mrs. 0tteson, who drew
them.

K:!f; s~t~d

about the pictures,
"I thought the .students should
have pictures to help them learn
to identify the instruments The
younger ones needed more than just
• pictures, so Carol thought of animated drawings. They're good for
the older students, too:·
Kermit thinkS rural teaching is
a IiJJe expe.rience.
, "The 1:ural studeRt,s are ,nore reserved than those at River~iew," he
continued, "the cadet must work
harder to get them to ,respond ."
Kermit finds an opportunity to
u se more and newer methods in this
teaching. However, he emphasized
that this would be very difficult if
it weren't fo1· his previous student
teaching.

Where has tl:te school spirit that the 10th s treet bridge, the elevator
was displayed on the campus last shaft of Stewart hall and your fa.
fall di<;appean!d to? There must be
vorite instructor preserved in forsome reason for the "sudden death"
maldehyde. Maybe, we say we don't
know. As we said before, let us·
of school enthusiasm.
know
One can wanl!ei· into Almies, into
Gussies, 01: into the cafeteria and
Not only is the attitude towards
hear plenty of "belly-aches" about pep-rallies rotten, but the attitude
to,vard everything in genei·al. Why
the Jack of school spirit. Yet, whe.n
send-offs for the teams are planned
not get on the stick? Get interested
or pep-fests are scheduled, they in something. Find out when the
turn into complete "flops." Why:
next basketball game· ~s to be, where
Because of the ab.sence of students we play and whci. Make it your bus.
and the lack o~ enthusiasm· shown iness to know -who is on the hockey
. team) and where and wl,en its next
by the student body.
.
Less than 50 students out of game is. "Let's w ise up."
Climb out of that shell you're in.
around 1,600 attended the pep-fest
on Thursday, Jan. 20 Rah! Rah ! Next t im~ you meet some of the
Where was everybody? You didn't basketball bo,ys in the hall or memkn ow about it., You say it wasn't bers of the hockey team, stop and
announced. Either some-body's blind · say hello, . wish them a ' little luck
or somebody's a liar. From T uesday or congratulate them on some fine
unt'il Friday . the announcement of a perfOI'.ma.nce made.in a previous .c onpep-fest was po. 1ed in tl1e post of- test. That lfo!ds for •girls as well as
fice of Stewart hall. As an addition- guys. "Get in on the know."
During the ·pa.5,t month, the only
al reminder the announcement was
written on the blackboards of Stew. enthusiasm shown at this institution
art hall for the 8 o'clock classes to came trom a group of W.A.A . memr
see
bers, a few boys from Brainard hall
Our pep-fest programs are plan- and a sprinkling of live-wires from
the
ned to consist of ,speeches by the elsewhere, but the majority
coaches and players, comedy skits student body has d·o.ne nothing explus the band and cheerleaders. If cept "beef" abo)lt this or that. If
that isn't enough and you want things don't satisfy you around here
more, let us know.
don't take it sitting down, get up
Maybe we could put on a giveand do sov.,ething about it
·
Let's revive that school s'pirit you
away program to entice the students. May'be we c·o uld give away had last fall.
'
the north wall of the .reformatory,.
THE CHEERLEADERS

of

AL AS, POOR YORICK!

R eporter Digs Up Senior
Wi th Unusual Pastime

In scouting around for students
who have had unusual occupations
this Chronicle reporter fou,nd Phil
Stang\ doing so_q1e clay modeling up
in me art room. He was turning
out what looked like a small bathtub but further que~tioning revealed
that it was a cream pitcher, fam!ily
size.
I've always liked to work with my
hands," said Stangl, ever since I
was a g,rave digger out in Oakland,
Calif. I was ·t rying to get in shape
for football then, but since· few
people were dying at that time I
didn't get the wqrkout I expected."
Stangl went on to say that it usually takes two men about three hours
to dig a grave. "One man dig.s while
TC'.s annual Senior Frolicade will
be held tomorrow night at Eastman the other takes the excess dirt away
in a wheelbarrow Digging isn't bad
bail.
in soft.- ground and sand, but it's
The program starts at 8:30 p.m.
tough work when you have to blast
with a concert by · the "Lettei·men's
out hard rock. Makes a ·guy wish
Choir" which wm also lead the
more people would be cremated."
group in a community sing.
Stangl also mentioned that his
Dancing begLns at .9 p.m., with
Tom · Rader's orchestra supplyiltg, · specialty was trimming up the walls
of a grave with a spade. "Occasionthe music.
Ente1'1ainment will be furnished ally, however, in my lighter mobetween dances with: vocal solos ments, I delighted in doing a little
bas relief on the sides with my
by Florence Mortenson and Frank
pick. This was dqne on my own
Curry; trumpet duet by Mr. Robtime and at no added expense to the
ert Glasgow and Bill Bense; ·saxainterred party."
phone solo by Elmo Marx, accom"Mos.t people are buried in pine
panied by his sister, Carol; · and
boxes," he added, "but out in Cali·
three 'd ance teams from the girl's
fornia they use redwood. The richer
phy. ed . department. ,
people preferred cement boxes,
The committee wishes to extend
though. I guess they thought their
an invitation to all faculty mem'be1:s and students who would like
to attend.
General chairmen of the frolicade
are Art and Cliff Venne. Colleen
Jenkins and Elaine Le'grid are in
charge of decorations.
Try-outs are scheduled for today,
Monday and Tuesday for a series
of one-act plays.
The play,s ru·e to be directed by
students in Mr. Raymond Pedersen's
At last! The hundreds of T.C. card
class in Speech 260 (dramatics).
playing enthusiasts are getting a
Plays selected from this series
chance to prove them~elves and dis·
will be p.rese::ited at the College of
play their prowess in a competitive
St Benedict and St. John's univermanner.
s:ty in connection with the tri-colA pro'5ressive card party, spon- lege convocation exchange program.
sored by the Photozetean honor 'soTry-ou.ts are beirtg held in -room
. ciety, will be ·held in Eastman hall's
129 of Stewart hall today at 3 p.m.
main gym on Saturday, Feb 5. EvThe.re will be try-outs for '·Monery t.ype of card game can be played.
key's Paw" and at 4. p.m. ''Riders to
All games will begin promptly at
the Sea_"
8 :00 p.m . This is a must because
Monday t:}lere will be try-outs at
competition has to be on the "up
3 and 4 p.m. for "Joe" a.,d ''The
and up" in order for everyone to
Pot Boilers".
have -a chance at the p.rizes.
Tuesday, at the same hours, tryValuable prizes will be given to
outs will be held for "A Game of
winners in the four most popular
Che~s" and "Happy Journey.''
games, namely. b1idge, five hundred,
pinod1le, and whist. Remember, the
Two TC Graduates
fact that prizes will be given only
to 'the winners in these four compeGet Advanced Degrees
titive games does not mean that
Two former TC students were
they will be the only games played.
awarded advanced degrees last
Everyone is inv;ted! Students, fa- month at the University of Mmne•
culty-anyone who likes the feel of
sota.
a deck of ca1<ds in his hands We
Fon-est Byron Lee <B.S. '42) repromise· you an evening loaded· with
ceived a master of science degree
fun. The tables will be ready and
and Willard Oclive Stibal (B.E '39)
wailing.
received· a laster of arts degree.

Senior .Frolicade
Tomo.r row Night

One-Act Play
Series Planned

CardParty Scheduled
For Next Week End

-:,_. ---==-

NUMBER 1~

remains would i·emain lon·g er that
way."
When asked if -he had any exciting experiences as a ceme.t.ery worker Stangi' re~lieil, "I remember we
had a Chinese f uneral once. The procession was almost five miles long.
I gues.s everybody in Chiantown
turned out. Six brass bands played
at the -ceremony, and when the deceased was laid to rest the funeral
director passed out t11e lucky money to all those that -had attended.
'Lucky money' is a dime wrapped
in a piece of red tissue paper It ls
supposed to bring luck to the bearer
thereof. I \\lent through the line
three times. Beer money, you
know."
By this tif11ee your inquiring repo.rter was a little thirsty himself,
and as he fled down the hall he wondered if he couldn't find some one
else w ho had a little milder "unusual
occupation.'' Like teaching, maybe.

Valentine ·BaU To Be
Semi-Formal Affair

Junior class officers announced
this week that the annual Valentine
Ball sponsored by the class -will be
,semi-formal th.is year. The • dan~e
will be held the second week in Feb•
ruary but the specific date has not
been decided yet.
General chairman of the dance is
Mabel Jones. Other committee members include: Tecla Karpen, entertainment and flowers; Jack McDon•
aJd, music; Ann Longwort.'i, decoration; D&Vid Campbell and Chuc!< Pe•
tit, refreshments; Will Frank, tickets; Jerry Malmlgren, clean-up; Charles Thomas, finance; and Ralph
Baldwin and Roy Campbell, publicity
Mlss Eunke Smith and Dr. Victor
Lohman are the junior class advisors.

E.nglish ·Requirements Raised;
Physical Science Minor Added '
TC fac ulty members changed the shape o/ ~he co1i:i~~ ri:i';fu1um
again thl,; week, contiJ1uing the expansion process that got underway earlier in the school year.
.
The unanimous vote 'boosted the a·equirerra!nts for the- Engllsli, 1'.™1-·
Jor 20 hou rs ( from 40 to 60) and revised it- to the poihtf ,vhere an•oh:t>gl'ad'
wo4ldn't recognize it. Ten quarter hours also were added to the E n·glish
minor, and the sequence in freshman English wa,s changed to ''Communication.''
._
·
• "" 'l ~
Changes in other subjects include a new physical science minor, add!•
tionai req uirements for biology and
mathematics minors, a new course
in quantitative analysts and a :iew
Here is a q uick run-down of
course in Russian history.
the curriculum changes approved this week 'by the !aThese changes come on the heels
cuity:
of -such .e arlie r r evisions as a new
- An 1ncrease from 40 to 60
speech ma jor, a journalism minor,
hours .tor t.'1e English major.
, a nd the addlt lon of e!ght new cours- A boost frbm 24 . to 34
es in the teaching' and remediation
hou1;~ for the English minor. ·
of reading.
.
- A new physical science
P,reside.nt John W. H eadley roll'ltminor.
ed out that the charrges are "c,111y
-An increase from 26 to 30
the start of a general curr iculum rehours for the biology m inor.
organization that w ill continue t o
- An increase t com 26 tt, 30
grow out of •the needs ot our stuhours for the mathematics mi·
dents."
nor.
Aid Public Schools
- A new four-credit course
in quantitative analysis.
"Such revisions," he added, "will
-A new four-c.redit course
,enable the college to be of gJ·eate1·
m Russia.n hi.story.
.
service to the public ,schools oi the
-Separate four-credit coursstate."
es in zoology and botany.
Dr. T . A Barnhart, chairman of
- Two fo ur-credit courses
the Division of Languagf.s and Litinstead of one in experimental
e1•atu,-e, explained that the new emphysics ..
phasis on comrn11nicatio11 insrP.ad of
-Change in . name from
the traditfol)al frest,ma'r1 J1:nt:lish. ls
"Freshman English" to "Coman attempt to meet student needs
munication."
,realistically.
- A no.n-credit remediation
"The current trend is to integrate
course in communication for
the work of read1l'\~, writing sp;:akstudents not yet ready for the
ing and listen ing," J-,e said. "Our
normal sequence.
freshman sequence m ust be viewed
- Combination of h i g h
as something to help the student in
school composition and literaall of hi3 coilege wo., k rather th.an
ture into one integrate(/ fo urthe tai l of the Eni::;1sh deoartment hour course.
ki:te." ,
•
--Al2-hour World Literature
Another change on the freshman
sequence to replace the sixlevel is the i11tro1tm tion ot' a nonhour "Survey of English Litcredit
course, Communication 130,
eratttre.''
to be ta ke,. lo,l( al} $mdents faUin_g to
-Ten new period ~ourses
pass the placement' tests .i:equtred of
in En\rlish literature /
freslunan• a11d transfer s tudents.
..!.Three new cou rses in liDr Barnhart explained t hat this
brary ,science.
.course in fu ndamentais and r eme.
diation is designed to help students
who have been out of school for a
long time, or who have had inadequate training.

Thel New Look .

Conservationist
To Give Talk

Chester S. Witwn, Minnesota's
Commissioner of Conservation, will
give an accounting of the wealth of
state resources at convocation on
Monday. Mr. W,j_lson acts as our custoflian over the soil, water, forests.
wildlife, and minerals of t he state.
We as citizens each have about a
$5,000 stake in these natural re.
sources, The future prosperity of
our state is determined by the decis.ions of the commissioner
Conservation is known· as the
study and praetice of wise u tiliz.ation of resourc~s ,to the end that
the greatest possible n umber of people of he prese.nt and future gene·
rations may be served be.st. Under
Mr. William's able leadership the
conservation m'o vement in this state
has been very successful. Minnesota eads other .states in con,servation
progress.
Mr. Wilson was appointed to h is
office by our former governor, Harold Stassen. Before taking th1s office he was an assistant a ttorney
to atto.rney-general J A. Bur nquis.t.
Within the conservation depart,ment there are six divisions. They
are the 'd ivision of game , and fish,
water resources, ;tnd engineering,
lands and minerals, forestry state
parks and the bureau of informat:on. Each division has a director
who ls appointed by the commissioner.

. ' World Literature Added
One of the most significant changes in · the program/ for Englis h m a jors is the , ubsti tution of a 12-hour
Wo,rld literature sequE\Dce in J;l]ace
of the six-hour "Survey of E ng lis h
Literature.''
Ten new period cou rses at t he
junior - and senior level cover tl\e
full J·ange of English literary history from the medieval to the mo•
dern. I n addition the ofte11ngs i n
American literature have been h;t·
creased from fou.r to eight hours.
The !Dew four-credit course ln Rus.
s ian history and Government .)1,'J.11
deal wU-h "the origin and developm ent of the Russian people and
state." Special emphas is will be
paced orr the Revolution ,of 191'1 and
on doctrines and methods ot the
communist party In governing t.hc
Russ ian people and promottng world
revolution
TiiE CHRONICLE printed an
edi torial last faU recommending the
cour:se a nd later a student poll
showed that T Cites are overwhelmingly in favor ·o f it.
New Scle11ce Course
In t~e d lvis,lon of mathematics
and science Math 121 a nd 325 will
be required courses for majors and
minors and the math m ino.r ls increased to 30 hours. Higher alge bra or Math 220 ts. a prerequisite for
Math 221 and plane geometry is a
prerequisite .tor Math 325.
Geology is now requlred for
science major. Biolcr'gy 143 had be
divided into' two courses, botany a
zoology, and the biology minor ·
increased to 30 hours through ,i
changes
Three· courses in library ,s.cie»ce
have 'been approved. They are: organization and administration of the
small school library, obser vation and
practice and t he school library as an
'informal laboratory.

Orchestra Malces Trip

Are any of these feet yours? TC students took off their shoes for 1he
"'Sock Hop" after the game at Eastman hall last Friday night. They felt
a Utte .self-conscious at first, but soon forgot their appearance in favor of
having a good time.

The college orchestr.a , under the
direction of Mr. Harvey Waug h,
made its !irst trip ot the year yes terday. The orchestra gave two concerts at Anoka and one at Forest
La'ke.
The band, u nder the direction of
Mr. Rqpert Glasgow, gave con certs
Wednesday at Paynesville and At water.
· ·
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Changes in Curriculum Add Jl ariety to Classes
Few students realize the number of
change that have been, and still are, occuring here at T. C., a far as academic offerings
are conce, ..ned. These changes represent a
major effort on the part of the faculty and
the administration, to offer a curriculum
which will adequately meet the needs of our
tudents.
For a number of years our freshmen
have had to meet the requirements for freshman English as best they could, regardJess of
the background which they had received in
their high chool training. aFreshman Engl ish" has been one of the stumbling blocks
for new students.
nder the new plan,. "Freshman Eng.Ii,
n changed to a full year cour e
seque11ce in communication. In addition,
there is now a remedial course in communication which i known as communication 130,
which will give the enterng students of the
future the background which they need to
meet the required attainment level before
starting their required cour es in communication.
The English major, which has long
been inadequate because of only forty required hours, is now a major of sixty hours.
Students who take this major in the
future will be much better prepared to teach
English than have bce11 the English majors
of the past.
The F.nglish minor, which has been increased from 24 to 34 hours, also meets the
teaching needs of students adequately.
One of the serious charges which has

Success With Effort
"I'm too busy," or "I don't have time."
I've heard it said here on the college
cnmpus and I heard it all through high school
in re ponse to qu·estions like "Do you belong
to any clubs?" or "What clubs do you belong
to?" 1'111 sure everyo1w has heard it and
many have said it, too.
Another c-ommon complaint is "Of
course 1 know Mary Smith, she practically
n1ns thi s school." Or maybe you've heard
ple y "Why hould I try out for this
or tl1at? The same people always get in on
everything."
Stop to think once. Don't you suppose
there's a re..-ison? I've' been thinking over t e
situat ion and here are my deductions, whetlier you agree with them or not.
In tead of sitting and 1~1ooping because
he "big wheels' always get into everything
why not give a few of these things a t ry.
I mean, be an acti\7e member of clubs and
organizations, some must be of a type that
would interest you.
The only reason there is a " select few"
is becau e there are on ly that number of people who are actively interested, dependable
and ambitious enough to work hard to make
anything a ucces .
These people should be appreciated
rather than criticized because somebody has
to do the work and if the majority isn't intert;sted the work will have to be left up to
the interested minority.

been leveled against most of our American
colleges and universities, is the one which
accuses them of failing to teach the history
of Russia from the viewpoint of aiding our
college students to under tand th e present
Russian philosophy of government, and the
effect which it is having upon the world
family of nations. Our T. C. is meeting that
accusation by offering a course in the "History of the Russian Government and P eople."
This course is a survey of the origin and
development of the Rus ian people and
state, beginnir,g in the Middle Ages. Special
emphasis will be placed upon the Revolution
of 1917 and upon the doctrines and methods
of the Communist party governing the Russian people and various conquered nations,
and in promoting the world revolution.
In the field of science there is a new
physical cie11ce minor which totals 34 credit
hot1rs. The course which was formerly
known as Biology 143, has now been split
up into two courses. They are: plant biology
24.3, and animal biology 244. There is a
new course quantitative analy is which will
be k{lown as Q. A. 325.
In the field of sociology, an other very
significant addition has been made which
makes it possible for any student who desires to do so, to take a four hour course in
"Marriage and the Family". By taking this
step, the administration and the faculty have
given their acknowledgement ,that marriage
is an institution for which preparation is necessary. Students who take this course, which
will be ably taught by Dr. H. P. Lohrman,
will gain a sound basis upon which to build
in later years, when marriage becomes a part
of their living pattern.
Eight new courses were approved as part
of the expanded reading program inaugurated this fall by Dr. Rachel ,Bodoh and Dr.
Victor Lohman. F our of these courses are
in the teaching of reading at the various grade
levels, one is in the administration and supervision of a ;·eadin,g program and three are
in the analysis and correcti on of reading disabilities.
These courses, along with the new
speeGh major and new j ournalism minpr, all
go to make for a finer and ri'cher academic
offering.here at T. C. This year has probably
• seen more new courses added to our curriet1 ·
lum than' have ever added in any ot~er year.
It is without parallel in the history of T . C.
Thos·e of us who· are stud·ents, and those
who wiH follow us through this institutoi1,
will be much better prepared to meet the
problems of teaching because of these new
courses. The results should be shortly apparent in t-he form of the reports which· come
from principal"s and superintendents. I t is
important that we, as students, realize j ust ·
how cooperati.ve our administration and faculty have been in putting through these new
courses, al)d in revisi ng old ones. vVhen the
ti me comes that finds us out on · our first
teaching assignment, we will probably appreciate the advances. which our curriculum
has taken this year, much more than we do
now.

Blame It On Youth

~tiquette

The omnipotent "they" say that figures don't lie. In our own defense let's say
that they may be mi read but let's look at
them anyway.
D1·ivers between 18 and 24 years of age
were involved in 27 percent of all {atal accidents la t year. YOUNG driver --drivers
who should have the sharpest eye sight, the
keene t nerves, the mo t alert sense of da nger and direction.
But, unfortunately, they don't always
use tliem.
Perhaps you've only dented a fanderor had a mall skirmish with another car.
u1y\vay you're a good driver and always
ive the other fellow an even break. faybe
at s enough. But pau e a minute before you
re:idi ng th.is.
The month of joy and gladness and
h I ay festivities-December, was also the
month of danger.
On Christmas Eve and Christmas Day,
for instance, death from motor vehicle accident are 2 to 3 times higher than the annual
daily average.
, veather conditions have something to
do with it, of course, so do holiday spriit .
But these are not excuses, though they may
be reasons. Vi'i th more cars than ever out on
the roads this winter, it is up to us who drive
them. to take the job seriously.
Even more, it is up to us with youth,
intelligence, good sense, to lead the way
to "drive with care, every time, everywhere".
Let's prove the statis ics wrong..

A well rounded life is very important
in making you ail interesting person. A person that can talk about and do many things
will find it mucn easier to get acquainted
with people.
What at'e some of the activities that will
make you and your . life hai,,pier? A hobby
wiJl make it pos ible for you to relax and
enjoy yourself during your pastime. Sports
will provide a great deal of enj_oyment. Many
times someone who is ill at ease with people
will find that a good game of tennis or basketball· or anything will break down the barriers to conversation.
Reading broaden your experience a~d
clarifie your vi ion and in this way you overcome an interesting conversationalist. Perhaps through reading your theater interests
will be awakened. The current plays provide
an excellent subject for conversation.
Probably talent will determine how
much interest you have for music and art,
but, everyone should have a general understanding of these two subjects. An understanding an<l appreciation of art and music
will add a great deal to anyones life.
Last but not least is the importance of
an active interest in the events of the day.
D on't be a parrot of the news commentators,
but think the subject out and form your own
opinions.
· And so as you are constructing a well
rounded life take an interest in many subjects. You will become a much more interesting person.
, __ ·-'., • ,

Despite all the e changes, much work
still remains to be done. It is reasonable to
expect that changes will continue to occur in
our curriculum until our i one that is second to few or none.

____,.....__.

--

Question?

Herer s One Side of It
I don't imagine that any of you like to
have T.C. compared to any other college or
university on a· point by point basis. Yet it's
being done all the time. Transfer students,
for instan.ce, are doing that rJmost constantly. They'll scrutinize everything from the
school colors to the general lay out •of th e
whole sy tern.
One of the fir t questions a new student will ask is: is the school well Jiked (rated high) by both the students ar,d the other
state members? Because he has had contact
with this in another school, he knows how
important it is. " ' e all want a school that fits
the ideals which we have personally set up.
Vlhat the other student thinks is only found
out after he has attended that particular
school for some -time. Reason : a student's
opinions /and attitudes are revealed through
his school spirit.
chool spir.it d oesn't "just come". Almost any upperclassman will agree to that.
It comes through -active participation in social and extra c't!rricular activites. That does
not imply that if you dash out and j oin ten
organizations, you'll be chuck full of the
stuff called school spiri t. Far from it.
Most loyalties are built fr om scratch.
Nearly all people have to have proven to
them that theirs is the best college ( whether
it is or not). That's school spirit !
Mass egotism, however, is not being
advocated. Honesty is the term we wantbut enlarge and improve the good points, do
your part to build up the weak ones.
Quite a few transfer students will tell
you that their l oyalties to their alma mate;
have increased after having left it. They
don't mean that this happened necessarily
after they began attendi ng the transfer i1,stitution, but merely after they'd discontinued ·
courses at the first.
Nd matter how much one may have dislik,ed a college or univ.e · ity,. there ai;e always
some regrets left behind. There are memories and friends tl1at you will· never agai1i.
see. \Ve tend to rem mber the good and
pleasant things rather than the dissatisfying
remembrances.
·
And so, regardless of how hard we hy
to fit into ·a new school; it won't come overnight, or even in a few weeks. I'm not sayi ng
that a Fre hman doesn't have these -t roubles.
He does, true enough. Bt1t some people wa nt
to minimize· the upperclassman transfer student's difficulties.
" 'Well," you say, ' '. if he thought it was
such a wonderful school, why didn't he stay
there?" Several reasons are possible: finances, vocational 'choice-all schools d on't offer the sam~.'sdurses-location, etc.
It ·makes it rough when both schools involved are competitors in a game "OK, you
are at one sq£rool now-p ut your loyalties
there! " •·.. ~
i ~'
1
Easier said .than done. ;Remember:
school spirit, -i~ ge~i!t·al, is easier talked of
than possessedl; you've attended the other
school longe_r, and have had more time in
which to build up school spirit.
Solution: Cheer for both sides!
(P . . As whole, these are my persorial
thought. How do you feel about this?)
o/1AWJWWA2?d?v/d&?id?d221WAN

,well Tempered Listener'
A person doesn't have to be musically
minded to enjoy this book by Deem Taylor
written with the purpose of supplying food
for thought, concerning the nece sity of ,t
condui,tor for an orchestra giving arguments
for and against.
Deems Taylor discussed the differneces
between classical and modern " wing" alsc
tht controversial subject of classical music in
swing arrangements. Mr. ,Taylor defends
~ the swing ' rsion of classic music stating that
"Great music can stand an incredible amount
of mauling."
The author brings in the idea of the
adaption of the Clas ics to present to. ~he
school child early in life and the recent mea
of a sepa1-ate music instructor to visit rural
schools in order to give the rural students a
chance to become better acquainted with music.
T his book is interesting reading and ha!'
done much to bring many people to realize
the needs of music to stimulate the lives 0f
our entire population.

Frank Curry Appears
on Mpls. Talent Show
"I ho"J)e to do something with my talent
if I get a break,?' Frank Curry, TC junior,
told an interviewer recently. "However, I
wo;'t go into professional singing unless I'm
sure to make good. There is too much risk
involved." ·
Frank got off to a good start by appearing on Cedric Adams' talent show Sat., J an.
IS, singi ng Y ouman's "V. ithout' a.Song". He
also appeared on a talent show at Technical
h igh school last spring. R egarding singing
on the air, he stated that it is important to
realize there is another audience besides the
one in the studio.
Frank was granted an audition four or
five months ago and received his notice to
appear on ''Stairway to Stardom" a few
weeks ago.
Being interested in TC, Cedric Adams
asked Frank about the enrollment at TC.
"In round. numbers 1600", he answered.
Frarik also added th at Mr. Adams appeared
to be surprised at his answer, because he
didn't realize TC had so many students.
A graduate of Litchfield high school,
Frank is majoring in sociology and has minors in English, history, and speech . Listng
his reasons for choosing a sociology major,
he stated he "enj oys· working with people
and the problems of the public." He added
that he "would also like d oing social work."
H onors which he won in high school
make.him a member of the National T hespians honor society, and the Quill and Scroll
honor society. The young baritone is also
interested in dramatics, having appeared in
" The Man Vlho· Came to Dinner," when it
was presented last fall.
Formerly a member of the mixed chorus in high school, he has played the flute in
both band and orchstra and was in the men's
octet and quartet. As a soloist i11 high school
contests, he received an 'A' rating from Miss
Carlson, formerly a member of the TC music staff, and C. vVesley Anderson of R oosevelt high school, Minneapolis.
His voice teacher in high school was
Mary Barbara Ferguson, who is now director
of the Central Lutheran Choir in Minneapol is. He added that he plans to renew his voice
training again at TC.
Frank decided " teaching was better"
after transferring to the University of Minnesota for the fall quarter of 1947 to study
mortuary science. He returned to TC in the
winter of that same year.
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Nurse, Nursery School
Head Are Interviewed
Ida Lundsten
Miss J eanne Ludwig is our official T.C ..
nur e, in case you haven't alrea~y met her.
he is from St. Louis Park. M1$S Ludwig
graduated from the U niversity of lin ~csota
hool of Nursing la t J une. As T.C. 1s her
first job, she has no previous job: to. compare
it to. However, she thinks T.C. 1s a mce
place because the stt1dents are. so friendly.
And Miss . Ludwig is a better Judge of stu·dent characteristics than most faculty members for she really meets them all with the
fort~ or ;o admittance slips that tud ents call
for everyday.
ppermost a11101\g her hobbies she Ji ts
folk dancing. Mis Ludwig was a member
of a Minneapolis folk dance group, which
goes about demon trating various dan~es.
Miss Ludwig al o likes children and for five
summers while she was attending high school,
she held a mll"sery school in her home. She
likes to knit and she like photography, but
most um1sual of all, Miss Ludwig likes winter. "\Vinter .give you energy. You have tC?_
walk bri kly, and not the usual drag-along
method." I might also include this fact under her l ist of interests: Miss Ludwig i engaged.

***
P erhaps som; of you are hardly aware
that T.C. has a nursery school. \Veil we do,
and a very interesti ng place it is too. I discovered this when I went to interview Mrs.
Margaret Coghill, its charming and friendJy
d irector. Mrs. Coghill is from L awrence,
Kar~sas, She attended the University of Kansa are later did graduate work at the U niversity of Chicago. Last year he taught at Kansas State teachers college.
About her work here in St. Clond, she
says, "It love it! The children are wonder ful,
but · children are always wonderful?" She
. especiall.y likes the interest and coopet·ation
of the parents.
M 6·s. Coghill has two child1·en, BiJJ, who
attending Carleton CoHege, and Mary, who
is now fini shing hig h school at L ake Forrest
in Chicago. Mrs. Coghill was able to spend
a wonderful Christmas vacation wjth he,- two
children in Colorado. One of the things ~he
did there was learn, to ski. Mrs. Coghi.U's favorite hobby is music. Ri ght at the mement
she is very happy because she has found an
apartment large enough for her piano. Other
interests of Mrs. Coghill's are orinthology
and the mental hygiene movement. She was
very active in the Illinois Mental-Hygiene
Societly and th inks th at Governor Youngdahl's progra m here in Minnesota is very
c~mmendable.

***
This ends our series of inter·views of
new faculty members. Vh hope that this has
helped both fac ul ty and students to become
better acquainted. In the next few weeks we
hope to interview some of our office staff.
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Sixth Grade MusiciaJs

AWS Receives Praise
For Year's Program
TC's Association of Women Students received commendation for
its p&·ogram in the November issue
of The New Jetter, official publication of the rntercolleg,iat-e Association of Women Students. The· News•
Jetter is published three times each
academic year.
The article used the headline: ST.
CLOUD PLANS FOR CAMPUS
COMMUI\TI'Y. It is reprinted here
in its enli.rety.
A WS at St. Cloud Teachers College started the college year with a
meeting to explain the organization
and to introduce board members and
advisors to all the new students and
freshmen during orientation wee,k.
A WS also sponsored a mixer for all
students the first evening of orientation week.

Presenting, the cast. Rivc>iview junior high s tudents line up to watch the birdie for the Chronicle photographer.
They wiJ! prr sent the three-act play, "Strike T!1ree" tonight at S in the Tech high ~<'!tool south audi torium. ~tuaents pictured are: r<'ated, left to ri ght, Joyce Ruegemer. Alice Skewes (in floor) , Diane A~pe. Mary Kay R oche
and Kay Meyers. Standing; Douglas Colbert, Mary Sherwood, Joh n Weisman Jr., Donna Goehring, Barabar McIntyre and Pat?ty Bemis.

National Commission Predicts -Bette,,
Opportunities_in Ru·ral Education

Wa.shington, D. C. -Greater opportunit:cs for teachers and prospective teachers in t he f'eld of ,r ural education are predicted in the
years ahead as the ~esult of a twoyear study recently completed by
the National Commission on School
District Reor6 a niza tion.
Findings and conclusion,, of the
study have been released in a 286page report entitled "Your School
Dlstrict", 1n which t he commission
ut~es reorganization of school dist,rlcts throughout the nation and sets
up a program of actior-i for achieving improved dts.tric ts.
The one-room school house, oper ated by thousands of districts today
at a high per-pupil cost, will g,radually disappear whe.n the comm issions plans for reor•.;anization are
put into effect. In their place, educators predict, wiU be .some of the

~

finest schools in the nation.
school serves- a neighborhood or
Consolidation of school districts smaU community center and each
will be guided by cer tain ,standards high school serves a larger commu.
set up by the commission. Admin- nity, with every cornm'Unitf having
istrative units are satisfacto"Cy, ac- a school
.
coMing to the commission's recom'l;'hcough consolidation local school
mendations, when they are large administrative. unit,s will be able to
enough to provide schools in which: provide: the services of educational
(1) the enrollment in the kindergaranct 'business administration; superten and grades one to six is not few- vision of attendance, instruction and
er than 175 pupil,s with at least sev. transl,)ortatLon; school library seren f ull-time teachers, a more desi.r- vice, and community library .s.e rvice
able minimum being 300 or more • if the commu~ty has no public li·
pupils wit;h 12 or m ore teachers; brary; adult education leadership;
(2) the enrollment in junior and sephysical and health examinatiops of
nior high schoo\ •grades is n·ot few- children ; specialists for the identier than 300 pupils, with a minimwn fication of atypical Children; the
of 12 full-time teachers; (3) ele- services of school psychologists and
mentary pupils- are required io tra,v- nur.se-teachers; and a research staff.
el not more than 45 minutes a nd
Sponsored by t:1:e R~ral :Educ:3-t'.ion
high school pupil,s not' more t!1 an ProJect of the University o{Ch1cago
one hour each way between home and the Department of Rura! Eduand school, and (4 ) each elementary cation of the Nat10nal Education association, the lon'g-range goal sought
by the National Commission is the
development of an educational program that will stimulate and guide
each individual in developing his
abilities to -their fuUest extent for
useful ,s atisfying living.
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Our program as planned for the
coming year includes a Sadie Hawkins Week, a House Mothers Tea for
the house mothers of all off-campus
homes (St. Cloud T.C. has a la1·ge
number of girls living off-campus
in college approved homes), a social
hygiene speaker, style show, a day
in t he spring when we can entertain ow· parents for a day on the
campus. We also have a scholarship
loan which is ve.ry small- this year
we intend t o increase this fund so
that some day our A WS may be
able to give a scholarship as an out •
right gift to a deserving student or
h ave enough m oney available t or
more than one girl to il'eceive as a
scholarship loan.
Still in the "we're working for"
stage are our plans to get to .know
ou r faculty better. St. Cloud T.S. has ,
a number of formal teas and recep-·
tions during the year but we fee l
that by i,romoting more informal
affairs it would be easier to get acquainted, so we are hoping to have,
picnics, informa l teas, open house

occa,sions when each girl could invite a favorite faculty member as
her guest.
We are sincerely hoping for a big
year of service to our college community . .

Nevada U Plans
Course for Co-ec/. s
Eyin·g Marriage
Reno, rev. (I.P.)-A new cour~.
desi'gned for young women who ex.
pect to many soon after graduation,
is now being offered in the School
of Home Economics a t the Univer.sity of e vada.
The subjects for the course, widely selected from home economic~,
the humanities, life sciences, a nd
social sciences, are expected to !1elp
a student acquire the apprecia tion,
understanding and skills necessar y
for successful personal, family, and
community living today.
Girls enrolling in the new general
major must take 36 hours in home
economics subjects during the ir
four-year study, and the remainder
of the necessary hou rs in other subjects covering many fields. Minors
may be obtained ' in art, English ,
lall'guages or whatever subject the
student finds of interest and benefit_

DAN MARSH DRUGl

AT ALMIE'S
P rompt and Courteous Service

- .

Wear-Ever

Young men interested in summel· employment meet in room
108 Friday, Feb. 4 at 4 p.m.

When Were Your
·Ey:es Examined?
When did you last see your
· ioctor -f ot art eye ex-amlnatlon?
Or perha ps you- have never
!lad your eyes examined.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Broken Lenses Duplicated
Promptly and · Occurate'1 y

I,
80ffiE0 UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., St. Cloud, l\llnn.
C 1949, Th• Coca -Colo Company

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
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-f/a,1 ~N.w'h aM a~ ..@1f 6e;?
VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in
"MY OWN TRUE LOVE"

GUS'S

Lisk for it eitl,er way ••. bo1h
trade-marks mean tht same thing.

DR, A, G. GUY

601 ½ St. Germain

FOOD ALWAYS

Opport~nity

and EATING PLACE

, BARBER SHOP

THE BEST OF

!-

POPULAR. SHOPPING_

DELUXE

''That's the lmprovements the Deon o~ Women request•d·" .

'

Atte1tion

THE

r

When a Fellow
Welcomes Hospitality

ST. CLOUD'S

For The Best in Haircuts
Come to

W

l\Iusical test tu.bes. S b:th grade students st udying a· science unit demo·nsh·ate- how to play "J ingie Bells" on 1est t ubes. Th~~ w:is part of the study
of sound directed by Miss Ruth Moscti p, six th grade teacher at Riverview.

FOR THAT SNACK
AFTER CLASSES ·

Meet Your Friel\d!s
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NESSTE$fl M
CONVINCED ME
CAM~LS AND 0

New RCA Victor Release
Here's dream-stuff ~that says, "Gather 'round and let's play
that again!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon
Maids make l~ve reallf talk in this.honey of a new recording.

Riverside Store

Rainbow Cafe

MEALS

Reasonable Prices
on
Lunches
Meals
Fountain Service

Luncheons and Sandwiches

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Schoo l Supplies - Groceries

OUOVLl=SS UV.,., CLl=A~l=VS
"The College ,Cleaners"

Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST and see!
In a recent coast to coast test- of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days-an average of one to two
packs a day- noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported
-

NOi' ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION
d«e f() 4h(oi1~

11 Fifth Avenue South

l'MACAMEL
SMOKeR, FR.OM WAY
BACI<,. I 'K.J.JOW CAMELS
ARE MILD. AND
CAMELS SUR.E HAVE
THE FLAVOR,!

Better Ice Cream for your enjoyment

Quality Ice Cream· Stores
...,ffoney- f:ilack Cfituz¾tut"'6 : Smoke c.mels

813 ST GERl\lAIN

I

28 5th A VE. SO.

and rest

them in rour own ''T•Zone." T for taste, 1 foe throat. lf. at
any time, you arc not convinced that Camels a.re cbe mildes<
cigarenc you ever smoked , return the package w ith t.hc unused
Camels and we '\\·iU refund ics fuU purchase pr.ice, plu.s postage.
(Si111~d) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 1 Winston-Salem, N. C.

Vaughn Monroe talks it over with one o_f his
lovely Moon Maids, June Hiett. Hear them on
the Camel Caravan ... Saturday nights .. . CBS.

I

I
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Cagers Go North on Weekend Jaunt
Meet the Huskies

Meet Bemidji Here Monday \Nite
In Try for Second ConferencejWin

• • •

by Dominic Court
Mankato h!ld two big edges on the
Huskies lasl Saturday night. They
had quite a bit more height and a
better free throw average. The Indians made 20 out ot 23 free throw
attempts for an .869 ave.rage w!lile
the Hu5kies made 21 in 31 attempts
for a .677 average.

...

The hockey game scheduled with
Bemidji last Saturday was called
off because the debris resuting from
Ulll root: cave-In had· not yet been
cleared trom the rink.

•••

Mankato and Duluth tangle at
Mankato tonight in \he game that
will go a long way toward deciding
who will win the conference championship.

...

Bill Shimmin suffered a broken
finger in the hockey game against
the North Dakota Aggies. It may
keep him out of action for a while.

•••

The Huskie cagers' ,record now
stands at two wins and eight losses
not including the Alumni game. In
spite of this record, the Huskies
have outscored their opponents 573509, The lwo big margin wins over
Gustavus and Winona make up the
difference.

•• •
Don't forget, if you !lave a ny
spru'ts questions you want answered
put them in box 315 or leave them
at the CHRONICLE office.

St. Cloud's Huskie cage1:s will have a busy weekend ahead of them.
They take a trip which will carry 1hem all the way to Winnipeg. Canada
where they will engage the University of Ma nitoba tonight, and tomorrow
they take on the Ma:,,ville Teachers college a t Mayville, NortlJ Dakota.

A Mankato press release stresses
the fact that Huskie center,s always
give them some trouble. Two years
ago Marvin Bergstrom potted 19
point~ a.;ainst the Indians at Mankato. Two weeks ago Tom Wadhams was the game's high scorer
with 15. The same situation held
true last Saturday night as Tom
poured 17 thrpugh the hoops.

...

F'or a while last Saturday night
w.e, thought tllat the RU1Jkles might
puJI the game out Of the. fire jil.st &8
ttley dld'•it 19%7. i'i:ankato came here
with eleven victories and no defeats 1rnd piled up an eleven point
third quarter rnar,nn. Then gUBrd,
Helnie Olson; now coaching at Deer
Uiver, started hitting long shots
from out on the floor. The Huskies
pulled out the game, 51-4.9.

•••

American League
at 6.15
•
Units vs . Relics-East larg~
Lakers vs. Nicks Bombers+West
large
l
Parkers vs. Boilermakers..,.....Boys
:;,mall
1
Rinkydinks vs Orediggers-Girl's
small
·
waiting for the whistle-Bili Shimmons, Alan Gilkenson , Louis Hiti , Bill Gimes, and Charles Cederholm (left
to 1·igh t) are snapped after a rugged hockey as the ice Huskies prepare tor coming gam_e_s·- - - - - - - - ~

Hockey $quad Wi.ns Twci on Trip
To ·North Dakota ancl Concordia

Cap,s Drop 52-47 -Tilt
In Third Leag11e Loss·

"o

If Interested In A

by Jack Kline

1. What was Lou Boudreau's batting average during the regular sea.
son and the wo.rld series last year?
Ris se11Son•s average was .355, his
series rcoord .273
2. How many t'imes has the Unitect Slates won the 100 meter dash
in the Olympic ?
Nine times.
3. Who was the woman's singles
tenni.~ champion at Wimbledon, England in 1948?
Loutse Brough.
Did you know that the longest ski
jump on record was made in Yugoslavia by a Joseph Bradl ot Austria in 1939. His distance wa,5 350
feet.
Weekly ~ports teaser- What baseball team won t'.1e most games during a regular season. Answer next
week.
Answer to los t week's tease r- The
last team to io.se four straight world
series games · was the New York
Yankees in 1942. They won the !trst
game from the St. Louis Cardina!s
7-4, and then proceeded to lose the
remaining games.

.

NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDU - E

T. C.'s hockey squad made an impres.<;Jve showing in tl:,eir weekend
invasion of ;Far'6 o a,nd Moorhead.
Friday afternoon, they droppe<l
the North Dakota School of Airriculture at Fargo, 6-2, while at l\'Joorhea.d Saturday, the Red and Black
Puckrnen trampled the Concordia
Cobllers, 9-2.
'
One of the highlights' o! the trip
was the pulfirit ot three hat tricks
by the Huskie skaters. Alan Gilke.nMankato's Indians captured their
The Indian tide kept right 001 roll • . son did It in the Friday contest,
third straight conference win last ing in the thkd period as the Hus- whlle Cobby Saatzer and Sergio
Saturday night when they dropped kies were una'ble to make any ap- Gambucci lurned the trick Saturday
the Huskies 52-45 al Eastman hall.
preciable dent in the margin. Botti
Against the Nodaks, the Hu5kies
In other conference games over squads kept trading baskets and
had to come .from behind and score
the weekend, the Bemidji Beavers free throws so t!lat at the end of
five goals in the last period Don
dumped Winona 58-49, and Moor- the period Mankato stiJI had a
Kangas and Gambucci score·d the
h ad dropped the Warriors 61-50.
twelve point lead 46-32 Vern Winfirst Huskie counter in the first perLast Monday nig.h t, the Dragons ters fouled out after three minutes' iod.
surprised the Indians by overcom- of the thir.d quarter had gone by.
It was in the third period that
ing an eleven poin\. third quarter
In the last perio<l, the Huskies
deficit lo sqeeze oul a 50-48 victory. raised t-he hopes or thelr foUo,vers Gllkenson pulled hill "!hat t1'1clt!1. The
other St. -Cloud goals carile' on Garn.
The lndians goL into the lead early by putting on a drive to come within the .f.i.rsl perioa and wt',re never in seven points of the lead. Wad- buccl's solo and a tally-Saatzer
headed with forward Don Olson and
hams dro1>ped in two quick jump from Blake Jaskowiak ..
<;enter Jim Korth sparking the in- s hot·s ut tlhe start of the perio<l, an<l
At Concordia, the Red and Black
vaders as they handed the Huskies Joh1\ Antognozzi brought the fans to
started stron 6 by pouring in three
their third leitgue setback.
their feet by s tealfog the ball from
points in the first period. Kangas
Vern Winters dropped a free i'1ankato guard An<ly Kne an<l drivgot a pass !mm Gambucci, Saatzer
throw to open the St. Cloud scoring, ing all the way to score.
got an, as,sj~t from Jerry Adamic,
but lllankato /.'1.lftrd Lindy FogelTwo .free throw.s by Wadhams
and Gambucci went down · unassist•
berg came right back with one of shaved the lead to seven points ')Vith
ed to ta.Hy.
his Ion.I(' push s hots from fa1· out to five minutes to go. A free throw
even the count
by Olson and the Indians' only
In the remaining periods, Saatzer
Vance Crosby then dropped a
bucket in the last period- a drive in scoreil two unassisted, and the Kanpush shot from the side to give U1e by I<orth put the con test on ice for gas to Gambuccl duo worked twice.
Huskies a momentary lead. For. L'1c invaders.
The next game for the Huskies is
ward Dewey Nelson polled one from
Don Olson led the India;,s' scor, at Roche.ster Sun(lay when they take
the center to give the Indians a lead ing with fifteen while Korth drop- on the fast Rochester mustangs-a
which they didn't relinquish the rest ped i.n thirteen .
semi-pro outfit.
oi the game.
'l'om Wadhams got seventeen lo
Another long .shot by Fe1gelberg lead the S t Cloud club.
and a drive in bucket by Olson comThe game was marked with two
bined with ~rec throws by elson technical Louis, two players being
and Olson gave Mankato 13 points ejected from the contest and a bit
by the end of the first quarter while of controversy on the . part ot the
the Huskies gathered a total of nine o!!icials and coaches during the
on field goals by Ken Novak and third quarter.
Tom' Wadhams and free throws by
In the preliminary tilt the InWinters and Novak.
dian Bees and the Huskie ' Bombers
, l\Jankato counted three quick tangled in a wild and free scoring
buckets at the . tart o.f the third · contest 84-58. The score at haiitime
period before Novak broke the spell in this game stood ' 47 .:.:,7_ Conlin
with a long set shot from the left led the junior Indians with nine.
side. Both teams traded field goals teen.
'7"
.Uld free throws till close to the end
Don Beuge led the Huskle Bombof lhe period when the Indians ers with nineteen.
popped t.h.ree quick shots from the
floor to rack up 32 points at halftime compared to the ho.sl's twenty.

l\line!Ji
Corner

The squad Jett yesterday afternoon. Players maktng the tl'ip are
Ken Novak, Va.nee Crosby, Bob Cook
Bob
e \son , Tom Wadhams, Jim
Ha nson, Vern Winte rs, Dick Banks,
Bill Bechtel. Wayne Ulferts and
John An tognozzi.

Harland Clifton took ind(vidual
scoring honors far the secon~ time
with 20 points.

...

If any ot you readers gflt a
chance to see Hamline in action,
tf1ke advantal(e ot it It is almost
,\rorth the admission.· J.ll'ice just to
see them warm up. In our opinion
Hal Haskins is one player i'n a million.

Inter-mural basketball play is be.
ginning to level oft as only 7 of the
36 teams remain undefeated afteer
the third round of games.
The "49er " ran up the biggest
score last Tuesday night, as they
defeated.. the.. "Central Parkers"
66-23

This is the third year that Don
Olson and Dewey Nelson have been
starting forwards for the Indians.
Jim McDonald, leading T.C, scorer
last year ls doing all right at HamliJ,e as Hal Haskln's understudy,
He potted seven points in the Johnny rout Jim transferred from Moorhead . .

Intra-Murals

Aft~r the trip t'he Huskies will ,;o
after their second conference win
airainst the Bemidji Beavers Monday night.

MID-YEAR

Teaching Posi~ion
PLEASE WRITE FOR

Free Enrollment
Material
Minnesota Teachers Service
1254 Plymouth Bldg,

Minneapolis 2, Minn.

Notes on Puck
Squad
Charles Cederholm, a sophomore
from Hal'locl< is an industrial arts
major. He 's tands .five feet seven
inches tall ana weighs one hundred
seventy five pounds. He plans on
teaching as a career
Bill Shi,mmin is a Business educat ion and Social studies major. He
graduatea from Virginia high school
in 1942, after which he spent three
years with the SeaBees tn Hawaii.
Bill is a junior and' stands Jive feet
nine inches and wei'ghs one hundred
sixty pounds.

Alan Gilklnson is a sophomore
from Rochester where he graduated
from high school in 1946. He stands
five feet eight inches tall and weighs
one hundred thirty pounds. He is
majoring in four year elementary
and plans on teaching.

Louis Hiti of Sparta graduated
f rom Gilbert high school in 1944.
He saw action with the Navy and
is a transfer from Eveleth junior
college. Louis stands five teet eight
inches and weighs one hundred sixty.five pounds. He is majoring in•
physical science and plans on teaching.
Bil! Grimes of Warroad is an
English and physical- education major. He stands five feet nine inches
and weighs one hundred fifty.five
pounds Bili won three letters in
hockey' and football while in high
school and plans on teaching as a
career.

•

'~I always smoke
.Chesterfields·because they're
~ MllD and they taste good
__ } M'{ cigaret~

<;?le. ,. . ,. . ," ·~·"'"·
,

"NO MINOR VICES"

a-t. 7.00

T . C. Lakers vs. Never SweatsEast large •
Flying Yokels vs. Marvals- West
large
National League
903 v,s_ Logadeers- Girls small
Mauraders vs. 7th Stree'tersBoys small
at 7:50
D.D.T.'s vs. Crumbs- West large
Gugenheimers vs. Central Park·
ers-East large
Bucketeer,s, vs. Happy FiflhBoys small
49ers vs. Rum ·Dums- Girls small
Association League
at 8.40
Underdog:; vs. Swedes-East large
Cellar Rat.s. vs. Misfits-West
large
·
Goldner's Stars vs. HutstersBoys small
Jr. Lakers vs. Golden BulletsGirls small
at -9:30
R aitors · Raider,s. vs. Sportsman
Shmoes- East large
Ciubfoots vs. Peughs-West large

The squad will return Sunday to
rest up before the Beaver contest.
11he next conference foes will
bring a 2·1 league record with them.
They h.,old wins over Moorhead l\nd
\Vinona, while Duluth has hamled
them their only loop Joss.
H!gh scorin·6 forward, Jack Vinje,
who ,_cored fourteen points b1 the
Winona game last F,riday, will lead
the Bemidji squad which has an overall record of 8-4.
Coach Stanley Hall ha built his
cage outfit around Vinje and six
other )cttermen returning from last
year's thil·d place squad. '11hey In•
elude Sam Lonir, Keith Jllooney,
Norm \\lagner, Bill Horn, Ken
Ohristinnson and Tiny Lubke.
Coach Wan·en Kase!, will probab,
ly stick to hi~ starting lineup on the
trip a nd in the game Monday night.
Novak and Crosby at the forwards,
Wadhams at cente r and Winters and
Ba nks a t the guard posts.
No information on the Mayville
a nd Manitoba squads was available,
l;)ut both teams are reputed to be no
iushove1:s. _ _ _ _ __

CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet
Duluth ...............
2
0 1.000
Ma nkato ...................... 3
1
7.50
Be midji ........................ 2
1
.666
Moorhead ........:........... 3
2
,600
3 ,2J0
St. CJ.oud •-··•· .. •·• .... -.... 1
Winona ........................ O
4 .000

\

